Parking around Port Noarlunga Primary School is becoming increasingly challenging as the school community is growing in size. Busiest times are from 8:30am to 9am; and from 2:45pm to 3:30pm. During the middle of the school day parking is not a problem, and parents visiting the school will have no difficulty gaining a close park.

A variety of Council monitored parking restrictions exist around the school. Please take note of the explanations below and think carefully about where you park to drop off and pick up your children. Some entrances to the school are far less busy than others.

Some entrances to the school are far less busy than others. Please note that there is no parent parking in the Staff Car Park, and that students should not be walking through this area at all. It is not at all safe for them to do so. Staff members entering and exiting the car park cannot always see small bodies dashing between cars.

Onkaparinga Council Rangers do patrol the area around the school at times and will issue fines for illegal parking, so please read all signs carefully.

The parking on Benny Avenue, James Avenue and Ralph’s Avenue is extremely congested at peak times. There are also parking restrictions in place. Some are permanent and some are restricted to peak times.

On the southern side of Ralph’s Avenue there is No Standing between 8am and 9am; and 2:30pm to 3:30pm. It is recommended that you use an alternative entrance to the school.

Anderson Avenue also has parking restrictions in place. Once again, some are permanent and these are indicated by a solid yellow line. Other parking restrictions apply as follows:
- Northern (school) side: 2 minute Parking between 8am to 9am; and 2pm to 4pm Monday to Friday. This means that you may stop to drop off or pick up students but must not leave your car, or remain in the area for more than two minutes.
- Southern side: No Standing between 8am and 9:30am; and 3pm to 4pm Monday to Friday. This means no stopping in this area for any reason, not even to quickly drop off or pick up students.

The most southern section of James Avenue (the southern side of Anderson Avenue) has no parking restrictions at all. However this road can be quite busy as it is reasonably close to the front entrance of the school.

Dodd Avenue is a reasonably uncongested option for parking. Apart from yellow line parking restrictions there are no other parking restrictions on the eastern side.

On the western side of Dodd Avenue (the school side) the following restrictions apply:
- North of Benny Avenue there is little parking – mostly yellow line because of the school crossing
- South of Benny Avenue there is No Standing between 8am and 9:30am, and 3pm to 4pm.

Please be aware that the school crossing on Dodd Avenue is not manned and there is no obligation for cars to stop for pedestrians. People using this crossing need to be aware of this.
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